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This document describes the supported products that Automation Services Catalog is dependent against.

Automation Services Catalog is a hosted service at cloud.redhat.com and therefore does not itself have any public support matrix. Red Hat will own the maintaining and updating of the hosted service.

IMPORTANT

Support for automation services catalog is no longer available for Ansible Automation Platform from 2.4.
MAKING OPEN SOURCE MORE INCLUSIVE

Red Hat is committed to replacing problematic language in our code, documentation, and web properties. We are beginning with these four terms: master, slave, blacklist, and whitelist. Because of the enormity of this endeavor, these changes will be implemented gradually over several upcoming releases. For more details, see our CTO Chris Wright’s message.
CHAPTER 1. DEPENDENT PRODUCTS SUPPORT MATRIX

Automation Services Catalog is dependent on and integrated with Ansible Tower server in the Ansible Automation Platform. The following table details supported versions of Ansible Tower server for use with all versions of Automation Services Catalog.

Table 1.1. Ansible Tower

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ansible Tower Version</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>Supported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Not supported</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE

Automation Services Catalog support of a Ansible Tower version ends at the same time as that of the Ansible Tower version going end of life.
CHAPTER 2. RELATED INFORMATION

For more information on Ansible Tower support and dependencies, see:

- Red Hat Ansible Tower life cycle for support details.
- Ansible Tower support matrix for dependencies.